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efforts, and allow the enemy to score
a few. In this way the hurlers are
not forced to extend themselves and
sap their strength. But when the
batters are up againstan opposing
pitcher that has a quantityof puzzle
stuff, then Rowland's curving men
liave the reserve power to match the
alien pitchers in guile and hold down
the score.

This happy faculty was aptly illus-

trated in the final two games against
the Athletics and the opener against
the Red Sox. The Mackian pitchers
had little that was deceptive and the
South Siders ran up twenty runs in
two days, getting them in clusters
of nine and eleven. During this up-

rising the Sox pitchers rolled along
easily and were hit hard.

Then in the opener against the Red
Sox Shore and Mays exercised all
their pitching wiles, and it took the
hose of white 17 innings to score 3

runs. But at the some time Red Rus-
sell and Urban Faber did even better
than the Bostonese. Red allowed
seven hits and two runs in seven
frames, while Faber was not scored
on in the remaining ten innings.

And, should the powerful top of the
batting order fail to deliver the nec-
essary wallops, the lower portion of
the Sox array holds up for battle.
That occurred yesterday when Roth,
Fournier and the Collins duo could
only get three hits between them in
27 times at bat. Weaver, Brief and
Schalk connected for six safeties,
Schalk's single in the second scoring
the only two runs until Tommy Daly
acted as a pinch hitter in the seven-
teenth and smote a single that upset
the fight-I-n

short, the Sox seem well bal-

anced in all departments, carrying a
sound wallop on attack and as good
a defense as can be seen in the big
tent.

Eddie Collins supffered in batting,
failing to bit safely in seven trips to
the plate.

Joe Tinker promised that when the
weather wanned, up a little he would

show something with his Whales. He
hasn't had the broiling temperature
yet, but one session of morning prac-
tice worked wonders. Joe was much
pleased and had all his athletes out at
the North Side park this a. m. for
another strenuous session with the
bats. Even yet, it is not warm enough
to favor some of Joe's pitchers, and
Brown and Rankin Johnson will be
saved for a summer sun.

If Claude Hendrix ever loses his
cunning as a pitcher, and that time
seems very remote now, he need not
give up baseball as a profession. The
big pitcher can go to the outfield with
better than an even chance of hold-

ing his own with the average garden-
er on the strength of his hitting alone.

With Pittsburgh in the National .
league, Hendrix was noted as one of
the hardest hitting pitchers in the
game. His clouts, as a rule, were
viciously propelled and good for ex-

tra bases. He has not lost this
asset since coming to the Federals.
In every game he pitches he usually
does something to boost his own run
margin, and the bottom of the bat-
ting order is never soft when his
name appears there.

Against Tom Seaton, one of the
best pitchers in the third circuit, Hen-
drix clapped a triple with two on, lat-

er scoring himself, and in the very
next inning tore off a four-bas- e blow
with one man on.

His batting alone was enough to
clean up. Coupled with this waB
some of his best pitching. Brooklyn
has the heaviest hitting team in the
league, and holding it to six hits is
no mean performance. Max Flack
poled three hits and Zwilling a homer
and single.

In four games against Brooklyn,
three against the Giants and two with
the world's champion Braves, the
Cubs have managed to win five and
lose four, dispelling the fear that they
would crumple sadly when the sea-
board was reached. In reality, the
Cubs have played better ball away

I from home. Their margin of vic--


